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Dear Pastors, Churches, and Praying Friends, 
 
Thank you so much for you prayers and support for us over the past two months. Since our last update, 
much has transpired both in our family and our ministry. We recently learned (by the swing of a bat) the 
genders of our baby twins: Beverly is carrying one girl and one boy! God has been so gracious in giving us 
two babies to look forward to, and Beverly and the twins are doing well, for which we whole-heartedly 
praise the Lord. Please continue to pray for Beverly and our babies, that they would be born healthy and 
without complication. Your prayers to God on our behalf are greatly appreciated!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Secondly, God has allowed us to surpass our support goal that we set out to raise when we began deputation. 
By His grace, we now have greater than 100% of our support. Not only is our cup full, but it is running over! 
God has eternally blessed with the gift of Jesus Christ, and He continues to graciously pour out manifold 
blessings upon us as we journey through this life in service to Him. We serve an amazing Lord!  
 
As mentioned in our last letter, we will seek to get a head start on language training while we wait in the 
United States for the birth and initial growth/development of our babies. Shortly after they are born, we 
will apply for their passports, as well as visas for our entire family. From everything we can tell at this 
point, there should not be any issue or reason for Sweden to deny us visas. Nevertheless, we are praying 
for God's leading, as He is ultimately in control of our arrival and establishment in Scandinavia. Please 
pray with us that the we can grasp the Swedish language effectively, and that, when the time comes, we 
would be granted access into Sweden without delay.  
 
As friends, co-laborers for Christ, and vital supporters of our family and ministry, you are in our thoughts 
and prayers.  
 
With love,  
 
Don & Beverly Sixt 
Landon & Laban

The Swedish word for... 
girl is flicka 
boy is pojke 

twins is tvillingar
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